[Changes in cell membrane excitability during guinea pig papillary muscle after-contractions].
In isolated guinea-pig papillary muscles, the excitability of cellular membrane was investigated during the after contractions induced by cooling of the perfusate to 13--15 degrees C, addition of noradrenaline (2 mg/l), and calcium to 16 MM. At stimulation rate 0.2 Hz the oscillation amplitude was 19 +/- 2% of the initial contraction. The activity of the fast sodium channels was estimated by the threshold for AP initiation and appeared to increase gradually after the end of AP. Slow channel response measured in the high potassium solution (29 MM), significantly decreased during the after contraction. Even at supramaximal amplitude of stimulation the slow responses were about 10--20 mV smaller than those after or before oscillation. Slow channel activity seems to depend on intracellular calcium concentration. Oscillations after contractions were abolished by addition of caffeine (2 mM). The oscillations seem to result from recirculation of calcium between myoplasma and sarcoplasmatic reticulum.